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IN OUR 82nd YOAR

..;nited Press International

- warm over .'the,.
ng cooler about the _
•ek in the west and .
he week in the east.
range from about
In eastern Kenths ur more in _weak.
.n scattered show(lt
end and more. gennit the middle of

Murray, Ky., Monday. Afternoon,.September 25, 1961-

USSR IS CHALLENGED

MURRAY POPULATION 10 100

JFK PROGRAM
1 Calls(1-n-Russja TR Match U.S.
Strides hi "Peace Race"

Field Goal Edges H.
M.S.C. Saturday Woodlands

IS FROM RACE
urkey
— The
oilier: Turkish Prefenderess who was
;his week, has drops Oct. 15 electioik
er's request. Yuks.
Wednesday he was
aim the race for
ause his father in
isked him to stay

VOL 1,XXXII NO;225

By 'MERRIPAAN SMITH.
the fate of man has never been
United Press International
so imperited, cnallenged the Soviet
UNITED NATIONS, N_ Y_ 1iPh,.-4Lnion today _Its 'agree _lo a new
Troop 45 was one of the
en
I'resident Kennedy. wargnag that" six-piiint disarmament program beunits of the Chief Chenn
• disginning with restoration of the
y at the
-• Florence State with a knack the extra point went wide of the trict which spent the
ban on 'nuclear tests.
Kentucky Woodland
'ildlife Refor' last second field goal victor- mark.
The President rejected Russia's
the
fuge
fumble
Thoroughbred
set
in
Trigg
unty.
A
ies tumbled favored Murray State
Sat. Sept.
demaruls to place a three - man
drive
State's
Florence
23
They.wer
for
jani-packed
-pattern
College 9-6 before a
yen a tour of the
"troika" at the head Of the United
e- they • learned 'has
•crowd in Cutchin _Stadium Satur- do pay dirt a minute and 45 sec- refuge w
' "ons analloyiketterf---tnew that'
AnBilly
tite night.
prtncip
onds before halftime.
used in the Conservathe Western powers are ready
A boot by Florence's Bobby derson recovered the fumnle by tion • wildlife and timber lands.
defend West Berlin -by whatever
ey were shown how wild deer
Jackson for a 17 yard field goal Bob Hines on the Racers' 44 yard
C m- means are forced upon them."
munist polite routed_ 2
with 13 seconds left spelled de- line.
and turkeys are trapped to be sent
"The events and decisions _of
East Berliners out of their homes the -next ten months may well deMickey Bell's 23 yard
to other 'Wildlife Refutes. They
feat for the Racers and disapy in visited old Center Furnace which
along the barricaded border with cide the fate of man for the next
pointment for the estimated 7,000 Jim Pantello was the key
o yard was one of the first iron ore
:Florence's drive to the
fans.West Berlin Sunday.
ten thousand years; the Presi-Morray's furnacsissin the between thesrivers
For Florence it- was just a re- line with goal to
Carrying machine pistols and dent said in his firit address to'
back three area. It was here that the Bessepeat of the previous Saturday's tough line pus
bayonets. the East German police the U. N. •General Assembly.
voietors before mer Process of making Steel out
encounter with Delta State when plunges by t
went through 10 apartment houses
"'.....enless man can match his
arely made it over. of iron ore was first introduced.
Jackson booted a 43 yard field Steve Loga
on Bernauer Strasse evicting the strides in weaponry and technol
son's attempted place. The father of the so-called Besse
s_noal in the last minute for an Bobby J
;
residents.
ogy with eqnal strides in social and'
ment as blocked by Ralph Pien- mer Process was a man by .he
..a.ntical 9-6 margin.
Previoualy they had cleared out political development, our great'
wicz. The scoreboard glow- ;name of Kelly. Ile had two EnglishMurray opened strong returnhomes on Harzer Strasse They strength, like that of the dino6-6 at halftime
ing the opening kickoff to the
'men working for him and when
4%
are expected to clear out all the sauer. will becosee incapable of
Ia3t.
The Thoroughbreds led Flor- i he discovered the process they took
17 and then moving to the Fl
homes along the border and then proper control—ana man, like the
ng ence in rushing' the first half !the information back to England
ence 24 yard line before*
pull some of them down to make
(Continued on Page 4)
acers gaining 117 yards to 37 and in to Bessemer who patented it. Later
pessessinn-on downs. Th
it impossible for East Germans
t partment passing yardage 5247. But Murray Kelly' was given credit for his
4
led in almost every
to use the buildings as escape
fans who had hoped to see the part in this and later drew royalin the first half.
CITES RADIATION BENEFITS — Pi-ofessor Charles Reidlinger of Merray State College told Parroutes to the West.
Murray's lone ouchrlown came big Racer squad pull away In the ., ties from it.
is, Tennessee. Rptiaians Friday that although we nave "created a monster" in the atomic bomb,
Even while the evictions were
the first quarter. second half were destined to damp- I, The boys had a sack lunch
with 4:09. i
nuclear radiation also has many benefits which, when properly used, will prove a boon to the nain progress. a woman started slipthe
carried
ened
George
spirits.
Fullback
which was eaten at Hematite Lake
ping down a rope from the supper
tion's health, to agriculture and industry in years to come. Professor Reidlinger is head of a new
Florence kept Murray in the iand later hiked over more of the
the two after a 42 yard
ball fr
floors of an East Berlin apartdepartment in science studies at Murray State, crt which science students will begin a study on the
second
halt Sfur-'refuge where they were given in.
-Ass
Tony- Fon Ji aott to -Gary hole most of the
seience or radiation This fait for the first ttrne. Sea-test at Prot-. -1TeldlIngers ten- Ig-Arcl'elte -Cbig;
nt triaging on a West Berlin,i
F 2 The drive to the goal line ray gained only 25 yards on the - structions on identifying trees.
street Communists police tried to
Henry County Civil ,Defense Director. The science professor said those haying a fallout shelter will
egan on Florence's 46 yard stripe. ground and was completely smoThose boys attending were Robpull the rope up but the woman
have a much better chance for survival in the event of nuclear attack.
The kick by Charles Watkins for aieredi via the air route without in llornsby. Dwain Nesbitt, Mickdropped into a waiting West Bera single yard to its credit. The ey- Devine, Tomniy Herndon. Fred
lin fire net
!visitors picked up 46 yards rush- !Stalls. Steve Douglas, Bill Metzger
Western police said about 20
LOUISVILLE. Ky UPI — The
ing and passed for another 59 in and Bill Parker.
persons made it to West Berlin 2.800 members of Kentucky' 100th
'att:1:itort to limiting their host to , On Tuesday night Oct. 3 Truces
dwells Ate .gear cuanun..ekerigion,. Division of the Army Reserve beale first down.
a
45 will have a prospect party for
most of Them climVing out of
ilit a
n
today,
Steve L o g a n snapped a 30 .new members to the troop. They
apartment house windows.
their first day of active -duty aftyard pass in the waning minutes will be given a preview of son;
One woman jumped to the street er being activated by the DepartA registered Jersey cow owned
isaf_ play tp David Thomas on the iof the things conung up..for 111,
by Morr4 State College has re- from a,. third floor flat and was ment of Defense
1 111urray two sard line to set the 'next year. Also a trip to the Fir.
The 100thDivision will report
cently completed official produc- taken to a West Berlin hospital
Stage for Jackson's victory boot. Station is planned with refresh
tion records giving it a cow power with serious injuries. Her husband to Ft. Chaffee. Ark., this weekend
The rugged Racers thwarted I ments being served afterwards.
index rating. This rating indicates tried to follow her but was grab- for at least a year of active duty
th ree straight Alabama: attempts ,They will probably be shown some
in view of the Berlin crisis. But
how many times its body weight bed by the Communist police.to crash through the line. Then , film of past activities of the
A married couple threw their today was the first day of active
In the event of nuclear attack the radiation from such an ex- in milk it has produced during
11 Glenn Doran. President of with the ball on the one yard line I Tro„p.
three-year-old child into a net and duty
an atomic bomb of two to five plosion this close to Paris." the recent lactation.
the Peoples Bank of Murray. Ky., the Lions elected to try for the
Any boss who are interested in megatons might be
then junmed 'themselves .Another
Most of today- was spent in getused by the speaker said. He was introduced by
announced today that Dewey Lamp- field goal
outdoor fun w ho are eleven years
The cons and its production is couple 'and their 11-year-old son ling ready to move out come
k.ns. Jr. owner anti manager of
It was the first home appear- 'old are invited to attend and enemy in an attempt to destroy Dick Maxwell, club service chair- as follows
climbed down a ladder from their Thursday Members of the 100th
Kentucky Dam, which would pro- - man and sponsor of the program.
Lampkins Motor Sales, has been ance for Murray The Racers. 1-0
Min For 25 years Troop 45 "has bably be the only target in this
second floor apartment.
were ordered to report to their
Prof. Reidlinger advised his list- - Murray
appointed Manager of the Bank's in conference play. will he host
Commando
Advancer
been training boys in Scouting. area, members of the Paris TenOne 77-sear-Id woman crawled respective ands at 8 a. m. today.
eners to read the book entitled, Joan. 10.673 pounds of milk. 557
Consumer Credit Department This to the Eastern Maroons Saturday :
. Other units attending Saturday nessee Rotary Club were told Friout on her window sill and threw Some members of the unit have
'Fallout," which has been publish- pounds of fat, in 305 days The
/*part ment was headed by Wil- night.
were Troop 36, Mayfield, 19, Bent- day.
her cat into the street but then already left with an advance
ed recently lie also recommend- index rating is 108
liam F. Dodson. who has been ;
Statistics
on. 60 Dexter. 77 Murray. and
froze on the spot as a crowd of party.
ed
a
government
given a leave of absence from the
publication,
F
"LivM
These records are further proof West Berliners on the street heposts 30 of Mayfield and 45 of "We are fortunate to live in this ing With Radiation,"
Second Army Headquarters at
which may be that a dairy cow does not have
Bank because of his call to active First downs
area, rather than near a heavy
Murray.
low urged her to -jump, jump" Ft Meade. Md., reported that 59
purchased
for
45
cents
from
duty to the U. S. Army- during the Net Yards rushing
the
141
83
to be big to be most efficient and into a fire net.
industrial or strategic military
members of the 100th have either
present emergency. Captain Dod- Passes
2-8
7-12
establishment.' Prof. Charles Reid - Superintendents of Documents, U. profitable.
young man climbed up the been deferred or had -their reA
S
Printing
Office.
Washington,
101
son is assigned to the 439th Civil Yards passing
52
linger of Murray State College
Realizing that the farmer must front of the building to help her. pot-toil' date delayed because of
Affairs Company, and will report Passes intercepted by
2
0
told members of the club at its D. C. All Civil Defense literature obtain all the efficiency possible At the same time a Communist various reasons. The Army earlier
to Camp Gordon. Georgia, on Oc- r Fumbles lost by
1
regular weekly luncheon meeting. on the subject is also excellent under today', dairaing conditions. militiaman rushed into the apart- said only 32 would be left be(Continued on Page 2)
tober 15th.
35
15
I Yards penalized
Prof Reidlinger is head of a new
the American Jersey Cattle Club ment behind her. The militiaman hind, but that list was revised.
The Murray Chamber of ComJunior lampkins, who is 39, I Florence .
0603 —
department in science studies at
A spokesman for the 100th said
launched their cow power program tried to pull her back in but the
sis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Murray
6 0 0 0 — I merce issued a warning to all Murray State.
as another service for owners of youth hugged her leg from below most of those getting 10 to 30
merchants this morning to be on
ltarnpkins, Sr Of Murray, Repute
"However, even a bomb of two
'and she fell safely into the net. day delays were farmers who need.registered - Jerseys.
the watch for stolen and forged
2 Ile and his wife. Imogene, reto five megatons is a terribly de
ed the additional time to hagvest
Postal Money Orders
side at 1306 Olive Boulevard They
their crops Some were deferred
Over 1600 monea• orders were- structive thing, and if you have a
base four cons, Danny 18. David
because of -extreme hardship"
stolen from the Choctaw. Alabama fallout shelter you will have a
12. and Dean 3. Mr Lampkins
imposed on them or their families
post office on September 10, along much better chance of surviving
was Department Marager at Pathrough being activated.
with the issuing and limitation
A district workshop for the Meilucah Dry Goods in Paducah. KenSeveral other Kentucky Nationstamps. The money orders are
I
I ho-list Church of the Paris Distucky, until October 1948. Ile then
al Guard and Army Reserve unnumbered -from 10-86-365-606 throtrict will he held at the First
joined the Billington-Jones f'ord
ds have been alerted for activaugh 10-86.36.6.600
Methodist Church in Paris on
Motor Company as salesman. In
tion at a later date.
According to postal inspectors
September 29th. according to a
1950 he was asssociated with Hugo
the money orders are being cashed.
statement by district superintend46•11•on Motor Sales until 1954.
in this area by 'a white male, 35
ent. Rev. Paul 'I'. Lyles. Methodist
It which time be went into busiThe Invitational Tennis tourna- to 40 years, weight 165 to 175
lay-Tern from the one hundred
ness for himself.
Methodist Churches in the dis:
He is a member and a Deacon ment sponsored by the Junior pounds. height, 8 ft light broter
of the First Baptist Church of Chamber of Commerce closed last .wavy hair.' blue eyes, who was
triet are expected- to be in attend
Murray. Ile is also a member of night on the college court with a accompanied by a woman 25 to
.ance.. The meeting will begin at
EDDYVILLE, Ky. ,upn
The
7:15 p. m
the Chsistian Business 'tens Com- grueling final match under lights. 35 years old, medium height. 120
l I th warden in the history of the
wan
Nashville
Bouldin
of
Buck
complexion,
pounds,
hrown
dark
mittee. He is an enthiriastic.sports
Community leaders and repreKentucky State Prison here took
fan and is a member of the Back- out over John Nixon also of Nash- eyes, brunette; and a man 225 to sentatives of Murray civic clubs. , The chairmen of the five- comliver his new duties today after
players
were
These
rated
Iwo
smile
each
church
missions
in
from
the
pounds.
window,
hay
250
black
met last week and decided that
board Club of Murray State ColSeine officially swdrn into off.ce
!fifth and fpurth in national com- hair combed straight back.
Murray
and ('alloway
County district are to participate in the
Saturday.
petition.
Ole
Lyles
is
program.
asking
Rev.
name
shown
on
The
the
orders
should contribute a 1961 pickup
Mr Doran stated that • he felt
In the doehles.competition Jack- have been (lark Reacher as pur- truck to the Friendship to Jordan, Sunday School Superintendent and
Luther T Thomas. 59. of ('a:liz,
gihe Bank is very fortunate in sesucceeds the late William
'burins the services of Mr. Lamp. ie Simpson and J:lob Smith. both chaser and Allen Rnscher as payee. and named Walter Mischke. Pastor! the treasurer from each church
Owensboro
won
•
of
over
Frank
worship.
take.part
There
in
the
to
Other
were
.1.
names
L.
used
of the First Methodist Church of
kins, whom he considers to' be
Jones whri died last Wednesday.
Thomas, who resigned his pkst
one of the outstanding young busi- , Nagel amt Brooks Duvoy from Clark, Wade, Charles Russell. Jake Murray, to head up a fund drive is to be five . groups wroking
.131'1,
Re,
P I r 1r)
Pat
Jot
!Paducah.
James
.ef
under
the
.separately
direction
K Harmon and William Dorse. to raise approximately $1.600.00,
ness men of Murray.
as Trigg County_ sheriff to Me
, Competition was very keen this However other names could be which was estimated
district
G.
directors:
the
five
W.
, the new post, was given the oath
as the cost
•
sear and the quality of play was used A U. S. Maritime 0(mmis- of the truck.
Adams, John Underwood. W. E.
!of office by Trigg County Judge
excellent, a tournament spokes- sion pass has been used as identiLoggett.
Nlischke.
and
M.
J.
M.
L.
ACE TO MEET
Permanent officers were also ,
1B. II. Upton Sr. Thomas' wife,
man stated
fication.
elected by the group to carry out Jones. These men will work in
Mrs. Mary Grace Thomaa. will
Evangelism.
EducaIf one of these money orders the organization necessary to pur- the areas of
w;ii serve out the remainder of his
ay
Al
to
Callow
County
F.
The
is presented for payment, you chase the gift, raise the money. tion. Missions. Finance- and Soterm as- sheriff. The term ends '1 College
should contact the Murray Cham- and make the presentation to Dr. cial Concerns.
A series of revival services will meet next Tuesday at 630 at the
January
College
'n
High
for
Murray
a
pot
luck
ber of Commerce or the Post Walter Parr of Friendships to
begin at the South Pleasant Grove
IIII
I by rat lad
to
,
expected
layrnent
are
Seven
la
All
members
supper.
are
urged
Thomas, who operates two catOffice at Once. There is a reward Jordan, with a presentation plan- I
Methodist Church next Sunday.
come from each church in the
The Junior Class of Murray Col- for the arrest and Conviction of ned at a later date.
October 1. Rev. James P. lrion, by the president. Miss Venona tie farms of about 800 acres. has
Lyles.
Rev.
according
to
district.
11 es;crn h••1 1:3,•k,
come
and
Rogers
bring
a
to
dish entered many occupation, during
lege high held its first regular any person on the charge of post
Permanent officers are Holmes The laymen and their pastors. re- pastor of First Methodist Church,
able cloud'neas and cooler today home room meeting of the year office burglary.
Ellis. Mayor of Murray, General present fifteen thousand laymen Paris: Tennessee. will be the visit- of their choice A short and in- his lifetime, including a farm imwith scattered showers and thun- Friday. September 22.
formative
program has been plan- ,plement dealership, car dealerChairman; Robert 0. Miller, Coun- in the two states and nine count- ing evangelist.
dershowers. High temperatures in
, ship. and farmer. His' first public
At this meeting the 196162
IN HOSPITAL
Old time gospel singing will ned.
ty Attorney of Calloway County.:
Kentucky.
Tennessee
and
ies
of
low 80,s. Showers ending early to- class officers were elected with
office was Trigg County tax combe directed by Joe Pat James. of
Vice-Chairman; and Mrs. Betty
Lyles.
According
this
to
Rev.
night and turning cooler. Low in Don Pace, the sponsor, acting as
missioner in 1938. He is also a
Mrs Hardy Outland. formerly Lowry. District • Governor of the
Murray. Services will be held at
MEETS
BOARD
designed
workshop
to
carry
the
is
mid 50s Tuesday clearing and chairman.
idirector of the Kentucky Sheriff's
Miss Vaytha Nance, has been ad- Woman's Clubs in Kentucky, Se1030 a. in. and 7 30 p. m. through
down
to
the
church
program
of
cooler, high in low 70s.
- •
'Association.
Officers elected were as follows: mitted to the Baptist Hospital in cretary and Treasurer.
Friday, October 6.
the last layman of the district. ;
Temperatures at 5 a. m (EST) president, Danny Kemp, vice - Memphss. Tennessee
Her room
The „swearing in ceremonies
The Murray High .School P. T.
The pastor, Rev. Hoyt Owen,
Chairman Ellis announced that !
ticah 89. Louisville 71, Bowl- president. Don Oliver, secretary, number at the hostal for those various
committees connected with I The host pastor is Rev. James and the South rleasant -Grove A. board meeting will be held were attended by Commissioner of
ng Green 66. London 80, Coving- Betty Criecher; treasurer. Kenneth who wish to write her is Rooth this effort
would be announced P frion. Rev. Lyles will direct congregation, extend to one and today at 3 30 p m in the office i Welfare Carlos Oakley and a numton 67 and llopionsville 70.
Sinclair; reporter, Jackie Washer. 1135.
this week.
all a cordial invitation to attend. of Superintendent W. Z. Carter. -ber of other state officials.
the meeting.
..."
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Mans And Cincinnati Reds Still Searthior
Major League
Magic Numbers But Spalas Is Now Recorded

•-

(Continued•freta Page I

Standings

and should -be read by everyom
he said.
The silence- departminirirSitir•
;e reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
by United Press International
r. Public Voice items %which, in our opinion, are not for the beat in- ray Slat* still include a new course
of, study thaa fill: on dietletence
•-•
-rest of our readers:
of radiation, -Prof.'/Old:linger saitia_
Tasaday's Games
• .14ATIONAL LEAGUE
•
•••••••
AT1ONAL RZPRESE.NTATIVEZ: WALLACE
He pointed out that radiation has
St. Louis at Milwaukee
ladison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York: N.Y.; many ,henefits, • when properly T550,
W. 4. Pet. 0.1. Cincinnati at Chicago
•
tephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
59 .607,
used., ip the__Lie)ds of medicine Cincinnati
Los Angeles at *Pittsburgh, night
86 62 .588 4
altered at the Post Oita*, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as and health, aadustry and agrailt, Los Angeles
aa-Only_ games scheduled.
Trancisco
—
82
fia
.551
ah.
.
•
tire.
Second Class Matter
• '•-We. have -created. a inonalel` Milwaukee
...
79 70 .530 111
UBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray; per week 20e, per duripa. the, past twenty years. and .St: _Louis
.•
78 71 .523 121
,orith 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counUes, per year, $3.10; else- now we must control' it_ he said. Pittsbilagh
AMERICAN LEAGUE
71 76 .483 181
W. I. I' t. OIL
here, $5.50.
Team
*
29
.412
Ile said we have no- central over Chteage
62!.10
. a
x aNew York —105 52 .889
how other coubtries. use 01;34 Philadelphia — 46 103 .309 441 Detroit
aa. poi
- SLi'
tla 511 .619 8
•
,
stotnie -khowtedge 004 power. hot
92 66 .582 131
Baltimore
Saturday's Results*
that_ we CJil control oar oun use
%VE-TRIf-D, ANYWAY,./
85 72 541 20
Chicago
Los Angeles 8 St. Louis 5
of it.
73 80 484 29
•• r
Cleveland '
ineinnati 10 San Francisco 8
04.-4*
seta,
Russia
Because
hal,
e
vw
we
4
..:.1.12.v__Ikunliart.ki
74 82 474 301
Boston
tickrt
aftead bomb, increaiing FAItsti-t- -W alchlwatikee 6 alittago 24 7 in. rain
69 85 448 341
Minnesota
Milwaukee
at
Chicago,
2nd,
ppd
futurt
for
the
axiiressiona_at
.
hope
mean
that
ate
ay,
does
not
(arched iirri-Nain ,for
66 89 426 38
Phalecielphia•5 Pittsburgh 4, 16 in. Los Angeles
an calective ors:1111401M to insure. or ta oi must do tha.-41,ame.7 lie-aatir•-•Lle
atttal Natiams its96 .377 454
Kansas City
Soviet
Russia
aid thst
• Sunday's Results
al.
a7 .374 46
Washington --a-a-a
a-am-site, world peace, but thus far at!. haven't heard; sir it_
p more fallqat than the United Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 3
pennant
*-Clinched
!
states - beoause a is nearer the Sana Francisco 12 Cincinnati 5
4 341'
pretty...a ell dis ides!. ..- Ti Nor% Pole: •Prevailing winds. he Milwaukee 8 --Chicago 0, 1st_
SatuElley's Risotto
fleretillre public t ipiniiin
lin
heaviest fallOat
Vinton 3
New York
s -l• "IT) the
Chicago 4 Milwaukee 2, 2nd
ea in a irce society. on L .N. "
,;-aays is. ana
a northerly direction.
Detroit 4 _Los Angeles 2
7
St.
Latta:
8
Los
Angeles
att the crisia caaist-O ky the death of the Secretare-Gent
Washington Minnesota 4
Today's Games - ..•
Ardelle Cole. Hem County
. t-• •
arettelalaa, .1., t.el_lelli tiI.t.t
tz)11
San
Philadelphia, nfaht--Cleveland 9 Kansas
_ atarsil Dtiense direetor, usS
alsear„ at the meeting arid placed Los Anades.
Pllitahtlagla, night Baltimore at Chicata_lopd.. ram
aeia hereafter yield treri
literature, on fallout at each place St. Louis at Milwaukee, night
sa:aiety."
'a 1;C-reduced to
,
Sunday! Resume
Only games .scheduled.
before the meetma eta a:aft-ahoy.
Chicago a Baltimore 7 1st
Presitictit Kennedy niaLea. his liast atipaartancc. before the
Baltimore 5 Chicago 3, 2nd
'11?lal•-• tatlity- to alai, al ta ait raliCaaa ttialy gate- oil aaiiaci
Detroit 7 Los A_Nfeles 5, 10 inns.
thi- ars
kla1/3111...1•.1. and` t•• a.••••-.TeNite to make
Boston 3 New ',hark I
Washington 4 Minnesota I_
atiiraatoilathat Catiailatli I lull., and others, luapeil it would !.
Cleveland at Kansas City, ppd.,
ail•ithctItta say can gain ..
•V;a1,'-2_` Pc-ael'ia 11;•11 a
rain and- wet grounds
V. t• nista ttaita la-lico that inxiiive
'
- Today's Armiesau_ earalatukaa_.'1S-14s-I 1+44 -aiaa
.
o_a-station:a._ -an
Detriat at Kansas tity,"2,
,Vti"?trr iirovitles 411.1 rttartaantital (.1-Lath, are •aatiOnly games scheduled.
4'
•
ilsiin tla• greatest dcaniiar..a":
c.inaider "1\aititiriax
Tuesday's Games
vt further tILiti rat:
hut ti ho eVtsr 1•% ad. and 1
Ft,iiston.
2
at
Chicago
'
Baltimore at New York, night
taiirv, in saying -gat mil' a a iti-ta ,it e Me_ ticat11.•
'Cleveland at Minnesota
t\ Ilt•21 ka
I tt.
ity, nig
Detroit at Kansas
t,,T•
't4Yit
-a y-oitii t.t.•••!..ton i ,t 4.4 111.4: i.. 111 lial anal
Washington at Los Angeles, night
of
-v.11.11 I 11.1‘Arto
txer scan
I, a ‘-••• t-to 01.41.2,
rite-kat 4144.1 u. 44,14
•
t
.‘1-- Ivor fottg-Ist
rebrorrt
, th..t v
JAMES C WILLIAMS,- PUBLISHER

wrrmitt co.; 1509
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c.t en though. -\\
a alit red and died la
a\ hen the aantinant-

't
it

laatalie
N
a -Lea-slat :t.
Vaasa,. aail ,asia acre .

Main street of Beaufort, N.C., boarded up for big blow.

u iil'aniither denii,oratic-aircso.•.3.."1.1 i the late i930.ao "1 t aia
a ha- hail different _sit as .1.11
;,tul
I a ri ing,- or
Ile had alriattly ails, it s•de- 'it the world- it ide conflict tit
.on I etaaas---sia,
't
Amami aighta Y. ars e-IL2r.itzlec.- 4

Reds' pennant - clinching numberBraves, 4-2, and Hit, Pittsburgh
dipped to two'when the Los An- tPirales beat the Philadelphia Philgeles Dodgers Suffered an 8-7 loss lies 4-3,- in other NI, action.
to the St: Louis Cardinals.
•
.
Other' Games
IleirrI7717/.2-/7
/7
/7"7/27,
The Detrint Tigers beat the Los
Angeles Angels, 7-5; the Washington Senators downed the Minnesota Twin's,' 4-T:on-Dick Donovan's one-hitter; and the7Balti6:00 • Start
6:45
Open
more-Oriales scored a 5-3 victory
after losing -to the Chicago White
*
ENDS TUESDAY! *
Sux. 8-7, in other American League games.
. The ttatfa w9^ the second game'
of their doubleheader With the

URGES UF SUPPORT
WASS111NGTON
- President Kennedy has urged Americans to contribute generously to
the united community campaians
across the country. He noted that
the nation's 2.200 United Funds
and Community Chests are trying
to raise $478 millian for nearly
30.000 state and local voluntary
service's.

J-G PAINT SALE

THIEVES STEAL GOWN
'ahe-•
tress Linda Darnell reported the
theft of a 2460 evening gown Wednesday to Clark County sheriff's
deputies. Miss Darnell, currently
appearing at the Thunderbird Hotel, said the pink-lined purple
dress disappeared while it was be
ing pressed.
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By FRED DOWN
i allaitalasaa .tatarsailead
Roger Marls and the Cincinnati
Reds are still in search of their
magic n urn be r s b u t Warren
Spahn's already is tucked away
safely in the record book.
Mans failed- again to hit "big
60! and:_the7fehartant Seds_aauma
bled again an the threalsold of
their first National League pennant since 1940 Sunday but Spahn
made itlaolto-eirsy as he achieved
the 12th 20-victury•-season of his
careen.
.
The Miteraukee Bravei'4-year
old left-hander did -it-with a twohit, 8-0 win mist athe Chicago
Cubs that raised his season record
to -20-13' atid-eliteerAticiory tiatal
td 308. His dozen 20-win seasons
tie him in that respect with Walter
Johnson and leave him one behind
the career total of Christy Mathewson and four behind the lifetime 'total of Cy Young.'
• -......a" Frustrated Again
Ths_ numbers game, h•owever,
produced only frustration for hatta
ris and the Reds, who started the
weekend-•witkatheir. golden goals
virtually in their grasp.
Maria collected only a single in
three official trips to the plate as
the New York Yankees bowed to
the.Boston !fed Sex. 3ol, and still
needs. one more homer to equal
Babe Ruth's all-time high. The
Yankee slugger has -five games
left-on Tuesday and Wednesday
against Baltimore and .a weekend
seslak with Boston, all- in- New
York.;
The San Francisco Giants scared
nine runs in the fourth timing and
went on to a-hip the Reds, 12-5. A
three-run homer by Jim DavenMiff and a grand slam by Orlando
Ce
a were the bi- blows for the
Giants. Frank Rubinson homered
for Cincinnati. Despite the loss thif
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HERE IS RAW TRUTH...
1U4E0 TO THE SCREEN!
•

ROGERS
GULF SERVICE
*
7
REPAIR
* TUNE-UP
Pick-up &
DeliveryService
Pl. za 3,
9161
Mit & Sycamore

49.1.4Naliffit •••
sewn tie• usatolessiais
•

LOAN
MURRAY.
CO.
•r PL 11-1101M
ON 111. INN AID yr— Tois•

*aiming msom-ourn
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Starks Hardware

"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
Two Track Triple Tilt Aluminum Storm Window .. $11.00
pi A.1227
WE OP-Ehl FARi y
wE CLOSE- LATE
7:00 am.
• 5:30 p.m.
•
12th
Poplar

BARNS and FENCES
tia ra a i s! Ilia tinl %%late autside paint that gives
eitat hiding powt•r iii ine application an
tir new venni',
it cionkaitis aluminum.
pigrzient. Ridl it on the fastest, easiest uny to- brush or Spray, (trieS ill o ttli111.11 ,
mildew resistant chemicals, looks ItiCe for niany xt.
;5.95

84111125

Value - Only

Gallon

See us first for all your paint needs where you
buy direct and pocket the wholesale retail profit.

• J-G FACTORY PAINT STORE
Industrial Road

.ttt:Or:
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James P. Warbasse, M.D., former Cruel
+gain ol the
German Hospital and Attending Surgeon
:•ie Methodist
Episcopal Haspital, Brooklyn,, NY. (listed in Who's Who in
American Medicine), ha's written the folluwilig in 'Surgical
Treatment." V.( I. p. 623: "The passibility that not a singlemedical man has ever palpated a spinal subluxation or witnessed
its correction and the results thereof, is no proof at all that such
a condition does not exist. One convincing positive demonstration outwefghs in evidential value all the speculation, yes,
ocientific negation that can be accumulated. In literature reaching the hands of the recognized medical profession, there is
such a .scarcity as to amount. to alm,iSt a complete absence, of
matter dealing with -spinal subluxations; and of „plat which
comes to their oirtice, practically all of it is so misinforming
and misleading as fully to account for the almost-universal
denial, by physicians, of the passible existence of such a con-
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

s.

%%hen eapenditures of
the federail government rose
by letps ad bounds in the all-out measurers
against the Secessionists, 64.3 per evil of Its
rrvenues came Loin taxes and only
• •
per cent from Ioans. As indicated in a
.itius column here. papalar sale of small
• arritnatian bond., and income taxes were
adopted until later in the war. One'of
heavieat of the excise taxes- Secretary
Tre,sagy Salmon I'. Chase got Con-4. to adopt was upon Whisky, brandy.
girl and other alcoholic patablas.
ms pray ti a great boon. to the patent
• ciats initairy: As Gerald Carom 9.N..
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Ten Years Ago Today
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WILD PERRY
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There is a wonderful saying, "Let us not pray for lightburdens but for a attrong back.' It is in the human
-backbone that spinal subluxations .accur. They occur
at one time or ,anather' in -the life of everyone-when
the vertebrae are jarred or shamed out of positioa.
Between these xertebrae go the nerves which direct We
function and sett-repair of all organs, all glands, all
parts of the body. Thus when spinal vertebrae work out
of pusition they impinge upon -the nerve supply to
various organs, and the deprived organs get sick. Bit
when the properly trained chiropractor skillfully adjusts
such s-ubluaated atm-brae 6ack to normal pasition,
normal nerve function is restored and the ailing organs
can repair4 themselves back to health.

i‘hk
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;11 -,,int

SADMAN-Ronnie Davis, it,
gets into a Fort Worth,Tex,
police car after 'being arrested for holding up a hardware store with a shotgun
and kidnaping the 40-yearold owner In his own truck.

•

Sri

Man, Two for a Horse" (pub. by Doubleday the war emergency tax law left patent
medicines tax e\empt. Thus hundreds of
• different concoctions of rum, whisky or
plain alcohol with bitters or other flavorings
sprang tip.
Blazer fortunes were male out of these,
another historian suggests, than from munitions: One bottler of an all-around palliator for any condition in the human or animal body "made $1/1.000.090 out of his celebra tett-c, fcoter," Carson states.
Hating grceen .rich out of concoctions of
proven: wide public .appeal, the manateetarers dia not let their bosun
.
ss
.
s run down
alter the repeal of a-2r emergency taxes
brought back cheap jugs of corn or rye.
T hey redoabled,
their printed InaIyhoos and cast,
appeals to those
who ciaildn't read
s
thuraTilognh u
orritahl f
preere-

DR. HOWARD OAKLEY, Chiropractor
Phone PI- 3-190
210 North Fifth Street

WANTED! MEN INTERESTED ifl
LOAN & FINANCE POSITIONS!
tit-CAUSE OF' STEADY GROWTH in our 70 Branches, we have opportunities 4541:
able for able, ambitious married or single men who are looking for Career Success it
Industrial Loan. Personal Loan and Sales Finance Fields.
APPLICANTS SHOUI.D BE 22 TO 35 - have at least high school education--and ii eager for future advancement. Experience in finance fields helpful, but not necessary, Special consideration to men completing armed service duty.
10P-NOTCH TRAINING will be given men chosen-to prepare them for future.
Managerial positidns. Gocd Starting Salary with periodic Merit Adjustments, Free
Dosiattahsation and Life Insurance. Generous Employee Savings Plan and other benefits.
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE also, for men with past successful experience in Industrial Loan, Persolial Loan
and Sale. Finance operations.
FOR- COMPLETE INFORMATION phone or come in today. Ask for Mr. Evans. Out
of town Applicants may write.
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LEDT1ER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FOR RENT`

!.• -Pittsburgh
cleTphia Philaction.

4

r FOR SALE
YOUR

MURRAY-CAIXOWAY 001.1ETY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

VARIOUS le ASSORTED HOUSEhold items and appliances. Cons
tact PL 3-1413 any day between
9 a.m.. arid 5 p.m. Terms can be
arranged.
s25c
HOUSEHOLD .QOODS, BEDroom
suite, darting room suite, stove,
refrigeratuat walnut dining table
and four chaireeavinciow fan, television, tables and 'other.. srmall
itents-eCall HU
9-2455.
1953 CHEVROLET Station Wagon.
Excellent shape, low milage, automatic transmission. Call PL 3;
1893 or PL. 3-4707.
s27c

NOTICE MAKE YOUR PLANS-2475V'TO
kindle t h e holiday spirit with
holiday stationeri•from The Ledger & Times. Exptriericed supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, c 1 U b folders, envelopes;
caleaders,eblotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based on outstanding original art and dareful reproduction. The Ledger & Times
_

.

CLEAN CARPETS WITH _OUR
Carpet ShamPooer free with purchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Crass Furnadie Company.
s27c.

PAGE TIIREE
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MASONIC MEMORIAL TO

'

HEATH

EFFICIENCY APT. LJNFURNIS11BrotE-W.I..H. Heath was called
ed. Coupie only. Apply at ypitte to that orand•Lodge above sSaturs
House Grocery.
sac day .morning, September 2, 1961,
after a prolonged illness.
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE,
1 acre land, 3 miles instil City
He was a member of Murray
LiMits. Living room, kitchen and Lodge 105 for more than forty
dinette, bath;- utility, garage at- years and an 'ardent disciple of
tached. Immediate possession. COI our fraternity. He was born SepPL 3-4931. - •
s27c tember 3, 1865 and Was the °Ides,
member of our Lodge. Be was a
THREE ROOM APARTMENT,
regular .altendant while his health
private entrance, gas heat. Elderly
permitted.
lady preferred. 405 North 5th,
PL 3-1270.
He is survived by three daughs27c'
ters 'and three sons, Mtsetiaitill
Outland, Mrs. Roy Vinson, Mrs.
aELP WAN1 ED
I Eunice Knight, Clarence Heath,
Cornell Heath arid Mike Heath.
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wanIn view of our sadness coueed
ted. Considerable property now
listed- and numerous leads avail- by, the passing' of Brother Heath
able. Potential is almost unbeliev- the following resolution was passable. Must be licensed. Write, see ed unanimously by Murray Lodge
or call Win. L. liobgood, Cardinal d t its regular meeting September
LaneS, Paducah, Kentucky, phone 18, 1961.
. 443-6441 or 443-1150, or Billy B.
INASMUCH as God in his inMorgan, 108 E. 12th Street, Ben. finite wisdom has called
from Cue
ton, Kentucky,' phdile..LA 7-8541, body Brother J. H. Heath
to be a
or LA 7-2151.
perman
ent member of that Grand
oct5c
Lodge above

*tabu:17'10N or'RESPECTIn memory of Brother Dewey C.
.lenes, who died September 1-1.
f981 having been a,member- of
Carpenters Local Unittn No. 1734
since jikly7_,1922
'
RESOLVED, that in his passing
the family has 'lost a beloved
member, the community a greet
citizen and our Brotherhood a
faithful and devoted tont.- time
member, and be it further .._
RESOLVED,- that we extend to
the- family our deepest sympathy
and that a copy of this resolution
be sent to the family, a copy to
be published ie the local news;
MOON TULIP CHIEF-D.Brainpapers and a copy to be recorded
erd Holmes (above) has been
in the minutes of Local Union N
named by NASA to super-i
1734.
vise its $20 billion project to
land three men on the moon
Edgar Wilkinson
before 1970, along with all
Milburn Outland •
other manned space proTerry Cavitt
gram& Holmes, RO, leaves'
'
committee
an RCA job for outer apace-j
ltp
. '

CROSSWORD , LIZZLE Answer to Saturday's Pug,/
PL 3-1918 LIGHT
WEIGHT BROWNING 12
ACROSS
11-Skill
7-11Ind pert
MOOG OMMMO
guava automatic-. Otte barrel 26"
Sales & Service
I-rarra salmi
Swarm.lag
Oppor
Ogs.
tunities
4-litast
Ledger & 1 macs .
ventilated rib. 1 „barrel 30" lull
COMMON
device
PL 3-1918
Nein
PAINT STORES
11-Strikir
=ORM OM
1-Sick
ehokeplain. Eddie Roberts., PL
11-Peel
MOO
10
-Cravat
103312
1 Lamm
12-Solicitude .11 11-South
Female Help Wanted
Tidwell Paint Store
2M BUONO OOMO
PL 3-3080 3-3301: .•
s27p USE SAND, MAKE 10,000 Brick
4 DRUG STORES
THEREFORT BE IT _RESOLV13-Man's name
America
n
MMUO
14
daily. Profit $200. V. E Madrey,
MOD OMOO
-Hebrew
rodent
ED that our Great Lights be drapmouth
Scott Drugs
1958, RAMINLER 'V-8 STATI
MONO MOM N
34-Conjunctio5
PL 3-2547
Puryear, Tenn.
s25p N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES, BEST ed in mourning for thirty days:
15-Prohibit
13-Small rug ,
OFWEIO
N OONM
wago-Ste, Power brakes, power
17
-Mexican disk 20-Chinese
,homes, tickets sent. Largest, oldest
OMNI MOONMIM
PRINTING
13-Household
MO
'aeringi Phone PL 3-2911. s27-c
pagoda
That we take increased devo•
2132
N.Y. agcy. Write Gem. 35 Lincoln,
Plft
MEMO 0011
If-Sag
INSURANCE
tion to the fraternity he so dearly
H - Algonqiilas
Mid OMOMM UMW
Ledger & lames .... FL 3-11,1i3
--- -$6-Posserielve
Roslyn lite, N.Y.
1 tc lo.yed
pronoun
ROMEO MODEM
STORM WINDOW TIME-aMumie
17-01d French
Ifrazee, Melumn & Holton
MOMMM OSOIM
21-TurkIsh
num windows $12.511 to $16.50 inWANTED
regimen
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-341.
That sympathy be expressed to
t
19Ea
t
vi_
Da
,
„.
mg
stalled.
,
AlUmin
RESTAURANTS
um awnings, any
4
so-uulf -mound
his children and grandchildren in
,...-18eTrier12-Simlan
41-Atterort
size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
10-Perlod of
$i-Indonesta I 81-Greek letter
48-Fruit drink
HOUSEHOLD ,WORK, OR BABY their loss and that copies of these
t insa
South
Side
hits.
Restaarant
LADIES READY TO WEAR
No down payment. 36 mos.
tribeianaa
116-W
Tromier•
eaken
61-Line
resolutions be spread on our perm' 33-Ptah eggs
sitting.
Call
It-B
ID
irds'
6-3710.
37Lu
homes
hrl,
ltp
at*
to pay.. Home Comfort CZnaleany.
63-O
"Fresh
pening
Cat
Fish"
33'•Itagr
63-O
et
n
the ocean
at-Corded cloth
anent records, and •_seht to his
Livetons
n 3-4623
36-ConjunctIon
65-Man's name
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
6T-A state
00-music:
children and published in the local
57
38-Germlnatea
-Note
of
(abbr.)
as
scale
writtect
43-Hebrew
s30c
5$-Sailor
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AUCTION
papers. If-Compass
43 Seek
letter
(collou.)
point
42-Three-toed
SERVICE STATIONS
AND SERVICE
Murray Lodge No.`105
sloths
'THE
LOST
:,•,:
I UM 2 i:::::. 4
. 41-Lamprey
& FOUND 1
ORLANDO MAG ESS Farm
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 .edger
0 7 :•:•:'4
Committee: W. Z. Carter
& Times
I'L 3-1916
43-Unit of
will be sold at the curt house
,
Siamese
,Guthrie Churchill
11
dour in Benton, Monday, October
currency
LOST: WHITE FACE COW from
R. H. Robbins
47-Entreaty
2, 1961. 1:00 .m. 1 _aeries. mitid
411.111g.ar
and, some timber, two dvitillings,
(collat.)
302. Missing sfLy.s.. Sept. 9th. Call
111-Wild buffalo
stock barn, corn crib, tool 'shed,
of India
Lonnie Shruat, PL 3-1931.
s27c
CARD Or THANKS
61-Fues
good well, four ponds. Located', on
24
23
54-Pigeon pea
36
28 111 29 30
Kirksey Highway No. 299, 4 miles
58-Affirmative
The ,family of W. D. Steely
tip
5...0 -Cylindrical
North of Kirksey, as mile South asknow
DONALD BARR CHI
ledges with grateful ap52.Scold
DSEY'S 2E31
of Highway No. 80. A. J. Hughes, preciati
64-Compass
on your kind expression of,
3637 alkEilli 39
AO On 41 111
point
I°
Administrator, Route 3, Paducah, a,ympathy
65-Part of circle
in the death of our
209
Kentucky.
56-Fruit cake
46 ha ne:
s27c hasband and father.
68-Pilaster
11
47 1111
1M
"
6
Mg:45
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LAST WEEK

ANY GARMENT 11/2
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_
DRESSES

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

LAUI)ih.r1,Pr & CLEANERS

On The Square

We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th
St.
• 5 E HOUR 'ERVI E

Use Economical Gas

See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your Needs:
SAM CALHOUN & CO.,
WARD-ELKINS
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.

PL 3-5802
PL 3-1713
PL 3-2854

MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL
H., E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating

PL 3-3361
PL 3-4832
PL 3-4371

OTIS HATCHER & CO.
BILLIE HOUSDEN
JESSE TUCKER

_

PL 3-4890
PL 3-2365
PL 3-2387
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